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Catfish Designs started in 1986 when founder Prue Casey Spark was a pro surfer on 
the Women’s Surfing World Tour and wanted swimwear that both stayed on in the surf 
and looked good. Frustrated by the uninspiring options, she started making swimmers for 
herself.

By 1992, she was a mum of four and her sewing abilities came in handy making clothing 
and swimwear for her children. It wasn’t long before friends were ordering custom 
swimwear for their kids, and Prue was busy sewing in her garage in between her own 
kids’ sports.

Originally from the Northern Beaches in Sydney, Catfish Designs has expanded from 
training swimwear to a wide range of sportswear partnering with teams all over 
Australia. We have a number of athletes that we work with to constantly evolve and 
improve our designs to ensure we are at the forefront of innovation and fashion. 

What we do

Catfish started by designing and manufacturing Australian made, high quality, 
comfortable and on trend apparel. While we have grown we employ the same ethos 
from when we started, prioritising quality, comfort and local.  

Australian designed, 
Australian owned

What We Do 
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How To Order
Enquire Design Production

Payment & 
Shipping

• Get in touch with our team! 
You can do this through our 
custom teamwear quote on 
our website or send us an 
email directly

• The more information you 
can give us at this stage the 
smoother the process will 
be. A few handy things to 
have on hand when you’re 
enquiring are:

  Your clubs PMS colours
  Your club logo
  Preferred font
  Any specific   
   information for your  
   club’s apparel
• Keep in mind our minimum 

order quantity is 20 units 
for most garments but some 
items require a 40 unit 
minimum. Under 20 units 
can be done but there is a 
sample surcharge on 10-19 
units.

• If you’re a first time customer 
once your order is completed 
we require the balance of 
payment before dispatch.

• If you’re an existing customer 
we have 7 day terms on the 
goods supplied. Overdue 
accounts can attract 
accounting fees. 

• We take payment by direct 
deposit, credit card over the 
phone (2% surcharge) or 
by cheque. 

• We choose the most 
reliable, cost effective and 
quick shipping. All orders 
are dispatched from our 
warehouse in Sydney. 

• We often opt to not ship on 
Fridays or long weekends 
as parcels can get lost, so 
please keep this in mind 
when you’re placing your 
order. 

• We offer three rounds of 
artwork free of charge 
– take this opportunity to 
gather feedback from your 
club or committee. If more 
than three rounds of changes 
are required there will be 
additional charges. 

• In this phase we lock down 
all the details, colours, size 
of logos, logo placement 
and any other details. Make 
sure you look over all the 
information carefully.

• Once we have your design 
agreed on, we need a few 
things from you before we 
start your order:

 o Sizes and quantities  
    for your order
 o 30% deposit
 o Purchase order 
    checked and signed 
    off
 o Delivery address
• Once signed off your order 

will take 4-8 weeks to 
manufacture depending 
on the specifications of the 
garment, time of year and 
quantity.

• Rush jobs can be done in 
under these time frames but 
express fees may apply.
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Choose Your Style: One Pieces
V-Back Strappy Back 

Racer
T-Curl Aquacut Waterpolo

Catsuit
Open Back
Race Suit
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Choose Your Style: Bikinis

Skimpy Cut

Mid Cut

Full Cut

Bikini bottom 
options

All our bikinis come 
standard as pictured 

but we offer any of the 
below bikini bottoms to 
be mixed and matched 

with our tops

Trikini
Bikini

Strappy Back 
Bikini

Cross Back 
Bikini

Scoop
Bikini
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Choose Your Style: DTS

DTS Club Cut
DTS

TrunksPanel DTSThree Panel 
DTS
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Choose Your Style: Jammers
Classic Jammers Splice Jammers Top Stitch Jammers Knix
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Print Idea 1: Chevron

Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Print Idea 2: Swish

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Print Idea 3: Origami

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Print Idea 4: Iceberg 

catfish

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Print Idea 5: Lava

catfish

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Here are a few thought starters for you. We work with you to design a uniform that works for your club. Get 
in touch with our team to find out about a range of options.
MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Print Idea 6: Pyramid 

catfish

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Long Sleeve Rashie With Panel

Long Sleeve Rashie

Short Sleeve Rashie With Panel

Short Sleeve Rashie

Rashie Options
Lycra Singlet

Lycra Singlet With Panel

MOQ for sublimated/cus-
tom made is 20 units per 
style.

Under 20 units available 
for plain blue and plain 
red short sleeve rashies. 

Email sales@catfishde-
signs.com.au to design 
your own or for our price 
list.

Stock Colours *stock colours subject to availability

Aqua
2787

Atlantic 
Blue 3628

Bahama 
S030

Bottle Green 
3618

Buttercup 
3139

Black Carbon 
3452

Maroon 
3624

Navy
3298

Orange 
2304

Purple 
3796

Red
3689

Royal 
3614

Titanium 
1440

Yellow 
2264

Fuxia 
3919

Gold
2273

Lime
2266

Marine 
3011

Knock Out 
Pink 162130

White

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Skull Cap Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom 
made is 20 units per style.
Email sales@catfishdesigns.
com.au to design your own or 
for our price list

Plain 
Skull Cap

Two Panel
Skull Cap

Panel
Skull Cap

Six Panel
Skull Cap

Legionnaire 
Skull Cap

Reversible 
Skull Cap

Plain Skull Cap 
With Print

Fade Proof 
Sublimated Skull Cap

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Head Wear Options
HW03*

HW06* HW07*

HW02*

HW05*

HW01 HW04*

HW08*

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Singlet Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

S03

S06 S07

S02

S05

S01* S04

S08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Tee Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

T03

T06 T07

T02

T05

T01* T04

T08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Polo Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

SP03

SP06 SP07

SP02

SP05

SP01* SP04

SP08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

Long Sleeve Polo Options
LP03

LP06 LP07

LP02

LP05

LP01* LP04

LP08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Hoodie Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

H03

H06H 07

H02

H05

H01* H04

H08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Tracksuit Top Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

TT03

TT06 TT07

TT02

TT05

TT01* TT04

TT08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Tracksuit Bottoms Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

TP03

TP06 TP07

TP02

TP05

TP01* TP04

TP08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Short Options

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

SH03

SH06 SH07

SH02

SH05

SH01* SH04

SH08

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Full Team Kit Example

MOQ for sublimated/custom made is 20 units per style. 
MOQ for stock items is 10 units per style *indicates stock item
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Team%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Swim jackets and Towel U Wears are available in custom club colours MOQ 40 units per style.
MOQ for stock items 10 units per style - colourways pictured are in stock,
Email sales@catfishdesigns.com.au to design your own or for our price list

TUW & Swim Jacket Options

Your Logo

Black TUW

Black Yellow
Swim jacket

Black Black
Swim jacket

Red TUW

Navy Navy
Swim jacket

Royal TUW Sublimated
TUW

Fluro Green
Black
Swim jacket

Team TUW

catfish catfish catfish catfish

Team
Swim jacket

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Size Guide

Unisex

Kids - Boys

SIZE XS S M L XL 2XL
Chest 80-

85cm
85-
90cm

90-
95cm

95-
100cm

100-
105cm

105-
110cm

SIZE 6 8 10 12 14
Waist 55-60cm 60-65cm 65-70cm 70-75cm 75-80cm
Hip 60-65cm 65-70cm 70-75cm 75-70cm 80-85cm

SIZE S M L XL 2XL
Chest 88m 92cm 96cm 100cm 104cm
Waist 76cm 80cm 84cm 88cm 92cm

Men’s

Women’s

Kids - Girls

SIZE W8 W10 W12 W14 W16 W18
Bust 83cm 87cm 91cm 95cm 99cm 103cm
Waist 69cm 73cm 77cm 81cm 84cm 89cm
Hips 90cm 94cm 98cm 102cm 106cm 110cm

SIZE 6 8 10 12 14
Bust 62-64cm 64-69cm 69-74cm 74-76cm 76-80cm
Waist 52-56cm 56-58cm 58-60cm 60-62cm 62-66cm
Hip 60-65cm 65-70cm 70-75cm 75-70cm 80-85cm
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Swimwear Fabrics

Sublimation Colours
Why choose sublimation?
Dye sublimation is the most popular choice for clubs. It creates an opportunity to design a truly 
unique design that reflects your club. There are no limits to the number of colours, logos or design, 
and the colour lasts without fading.   

What is sublimation printing?
Dye sublimation is a printing process using heat, pressure and time to transfer images from spe-
cially printed papers onto suitable textiles.

How does sublimation printing work?
Artworks and designs are printed digitally onto special dye sublimation papers with the use of 
specially made dye sublimation inks.
These papers are then run through a large heat press, along with the chosen fabric to be sublimat-
ed. The end result of the sublimation process is a nearly permanent, high resolution, full color print.

Matt Nylon Lycra - 8101
Chlorine Resistant

UV Protection

Surf Suitability

Durability

Shape Retention

Colour Fastness

Colour Vibrancy

Sublimation         No
Composition
80% Nylon, 20% Elastane
Weight
185-190gms

Chloroban - 814/9101
Chlorine Resistant

UV Protection

Surf Suitability

Durability

Shape Retention

Colour Fastness

Colour Vibrancy

Sublimation         Yes
Composition
100% polyester
Weight
160-165gms

Extra Life Lycra - 4111
Chlorine Resistant

UV Protection

Surf Suitability

Durability

Shape Retention

Colour Fastness

Colour Vibrancy

Sublimation         Yes
Composition
77% Polyester Askin, 23% Extra Life Lycra
Weight
220-232gms
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Swimwear Stock Colour Options
Stock Colours *stock colours subject to availability

What are stock colours?
Stock colours are the range of colours we hold in stock. These are dyed plain colour fabrics that we can manufacture your swimwear or rash-
ies in. This can be a more cost effective option if your club wants one or two plain colours with a one colour logo. 

When you choose a cut and sew option we use this fabric. We then screen print or embroider your logos onto the fabric. This is the most pop-
ular choice for rash vests, and clubs that are more traditional in their design aesthetic. 

We hold a number of these fabrics in stock, however these colours are subject to availability. All our fabric is UPF 50+ and is available in 
chlorine resistant and matt nylon lycra. 

Contact our team sales@catfishdesigns.com.au for more information about which option would best suit your club. 

Aqua
2787

Atlantic 
Blue 3628

Bahama 
S030

Bottle Green 
3618

Buttercup 
3139

Black Carbon 
3452

Maroon 
3624

Navy
3298

Orange 
2304

Purple 
3796

Red
3689

Royal 
3614

Titanium 
1440

Yellow 
2264

Fuxia 
3919

Gold
2273

Lime
2266

Marine 
3011

Knock Out 
Pink 162130

White

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry
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Apparel Fabrics

Hydro Flex - Fb070
Best for: shorts and tracksuits
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation         Yes
Composition - 94% Polyester, 6% 
Spandex
Weight - 150 gsm

Sports Mesh - Fa002 
Best for: Tees, polos, singlets
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation     Yes
Composition - 100% polyester

Weight - 140gsm

Cool Plus - Fa011
Best for: Tees, polos and singlets
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation         Yes
Composition - 92% polyester, 8% 
spandex
Weight - 140gsm

Taslon (waterproof) 
Best for: Long line jackets
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation     No
Composition - 100% nylon

Weight - 100 gsm

Zorb Tech (fleecy) - Fb022
Best for: Jackets & hoodies
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation         Yes
Composition - 18% polyester, 82% 
spandex
Weight - 250gsm

Microfibre Towelling 
Best for: sublimated TUW
Breathability

Quick dry

Stretch

UV Protection

Waterproof

Colour Fastness

Odour control

Sublimation         Yes
Composition - 100% Polyester

Weight - 130 gsm
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Apparel Colours

Sublimation Colours

Stock Garments *stock colours subject to availability

What are stock garments?
We have access to a wide range of stock apparel. These are available in a range of popular colour combinations.  Contact one of our team to find 
out what stock garments we have in your club colours. We can then screen print or embroider your logo or club name. This can be a more cost effective 
option if your club wants one or two plain colours with a one colour logo. 

We have tee shirts, polos and business shirts, through to hoodies, shorts, and jackets, as well as a wide range of hats, bags and towels. Our minimum 
orders are low on these items, so can be a great alternative for a smaller club. 

Contact our team for more information about our stock garment offering. 

Why choose sublimation?
Dye sublimation is the most popular choice for clubs. It creates an opportunity to design a truly unique design that re-
flects your club. There are no limits to the number of colours, logos or design, and the colour lasts without fading.   

What is sublimation printing?
Dye sublimation is a printing process using heat, pressure and time to transfer images from specially printed papers 
onto suitable textiles.

How does sublimation printing work?
Artworks and designs are printed digitally onto special dye sublimation papers with the use of specially made dye 
sublimation inks.
These papers are then run through a large heat press, along with the chosen fabric to be sublimated. The end result of 
the sublimation process is a nearly permanent, high resolution, full color print.
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39/6 Jubilee Ave
Warriewood, NSW
+ 61 2 9999 4993

sales@catfishdesigns.com.au

mailto:sales%40catfishdesigns.com.au?subject=Water%20Sports%20Enquiry

